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Weep anti Nerve Ke-- la
Uw days whea eight hours for

eleev, was aominally regarded as aa
hoar' too long for any self-respecti-

ladMdaaL the exhausting character
ef Hftodera life was unknown. There
was leas wealth and more content-ssen- t;

leas cosapetitlon and more se-

curity; fewer distractions, but more
auanttctty. Work was easier, slower;
aad care, anxiety, apprehension In
a word, worry did not feed, like the
worm 1' tlf'bad, upon the hoars ex-

empt from toll. We are remorseless
la overtaxing the delicate machanlsm
of oar minds and nerves. The- - best
walker, for instance, does not propose
to himself to go regularly 60 miles a
day, or to' subject the same set of
muscles In any other, form of pbys;
leal exercise to Intense and unremit-
ting labor. But that is what we do
with the immediate agent of our
minds the brain machine. We can-

not watch its operational We often
assume that its movements are as
light and endless as the ripples of the
universal air. We know and never-
theless we forget that the brain is a
substantial apparatus as liable to de-

preciation as the fixed plant in a
workshop. Now nothing is more cer-

tain than this, that the potential ca-

pacity of the human brain has not
Increased, if at all, in anything like
the proportion of the immensely ag-

gravated demand upon it The mod-

ern man is subject to as much mental
and moral wear and tear in a day
as his ancestors in no very remote
generation experienced in a week,
says London Telegraph. Yet in re-

spect to sleep we have hardly changed
traditional habit We keep later and
still later hours. We catch our trains
In the morning as usual. There is no
doubt whatever that we burn the can-

dle at both ends with unprecedented
disregard of the laws of phsyhological
economy and that the amount of rest
we allow for nerve and brain is no
longer adequate.

Production of Silver.
The production of silver' in the

United States has not varied rad-

ically since 1899, and we arrive at our
Judgment of a radical variation by
comparison with the change in the
output of gold, which has indeed been
radical, says the Black Hills Mining
Review. There was a -- difference of
14.000,00t ounces, approximately 28

per cent, between the low production
of 1894 and the high of 1892, while
.there has been no new extreme with-

in 12 years. The annual output of
gold has considerably more than
doubled within that time. The vari-
ation In the world's silver production
during the 15 year period has been
less than that of the United States,
the high extreme of 1898 exceeding
the low of 1S91 by about 26 per cent
The world's annual production of gold
has, on the other hand, been going
steadily forward, except for the inter-
ruption by the Boer war, practically
trebling since 1891. The United
States has bought no silver in 13
years. The last purchases were un-

der the act of 1S90, by which in ex-

cess of 168.OCO.000 ounces were ac-
quired. During the 20 years follow
ing 1873 the government purchased
almost 900.000,030 ounces, or at the
average rate of about 25,000,000
ounces per year.

In one sense Harvard was defeated
on the Thames and in another sense
she won. It was a triumph of com-
radeship among sportsmen and of in-

ternational comity. The visit was
well worth the result in drawing more
closely together the sportsmen of
both nations and in intensifying the
popular friendship which the experi-
ences of recent years have done so
much to develop. The crimson of
Harvard msr Indeed the "red badge of
courage," but it also stood for the
first color In our national emblem,
and it represented the warm blood of
kinship.

Barbers supplies may soon be fur-
nished to soldiers at cost price by the
government Brig. Gen. Constant Wil-
liams, commanding the department of
the Colorado, in his annual report re-
commends that articles needed for
the proper care of the face shall be
added to the list that niay be pur-

chased from the army storehouses.
Among the articles mentioned are lis
terine, talcum powder, witch hazel,
razors, shaving brushes and cups. He
thinks also that soldiers should have
the privilege of buying thread and
needles at cost

A veteran student of phonetics says
the sound of a is obtained la 19 ways
and that the 26 letters of the alphabet
may he used to represent .658 different
sounds. In the language of the poet
Gray, "Enough: Where ignorance Is
bliss 'tis folly to be wise."

A Louisville police judge decides
that Sunday theatricals are works of
necessity. la oae way he la right
Yoa doat catch an actor working at it
twice a day for seven days a week
unless he la compelled to.

A Florida correspondent of the New
York Sua says leas may be banished
frost aay house by dragging a live al-

ligator through Vie rooms. Persons
dwellings are Infested with

will have no right to compkin

Uncle Sam's foreign trade
ssoathi for the first half of the

aa increase over the
periods ef. 1905. Europe

Mawa

--A SMALL THING. - ,. ---

Do yea believe hi progress? Bo you
believe that all the wonderful achieve-
ments of the niaeteeath century the
railroad, the telegraph, the telephone,
electric light, kerosene, sewing ma-

chine, agricultural machinery, steam-
ships, trolley cars, etc have made
life easier and better worth living? I
da I believe that a man who Uvea
4t years under modern conditions has
experienced more life and better life
than Methusalem, though he had lived
2t centuries of Us ttee.

The triumphs of the niaeteeath cen-

tury were triumphs of human' service
the placing of knowledge .and the

fruits -- of knowledge within the 'reach
of the common man. "Every sun's
life in better, happier, more secure be-

cause of them.' We live more comfort-
able, more sociable Uvea in better and
more comfortable houses because of
them. Even the hopeless dweller --In
the worst city slums is mora com-

fortable In his physical conditions than
the middle-clas- s dtlsen of the days of
George Washington.

In little things aa in great, comfort
and convenience have been the legacy
of the "Century of Improvement"
Paint In a certain sense. Is a minor
matter, yet it gives beauty, healthful-nes- s

and durability to our dwellings.
Fifty years ago painting was a serious
proposition, a luxury for the owners
of stately mansions who could afford
the expense of frequent renewals. To-
day ready mixed paint Is so cheap, so
good, and so universal that no house
owner has an excuse for not keeping
his property well painted.

A small thing, Indeed; yet several
hundred large factories, employing
thousands of chemists and skilled
workmen, are running every day in
the year to keep our houses fresh,
clean and wholesome.

A small thing, yet a can of good
ready mixed paint Buch as one may
buy from any reputable dealer, em-
bodies the study of generations of
skilled chemists, the toll of a thou
sand workmen in mill, laboratory and
factory, and the product of a long
series of special machinery invented
and designed just to make that can
of paint and to furnish us an infinitcJ
variety of tints, colors and shades.

It was a wonderful century, that
nineteenth of our era, and not the
least of Its wonderful gifts was that

I same commonplace can of paint.
L.P.

The most Important events In the
average man's career are his birtb
and death.

jjewnr Eincle Binder the famou
straight 5c eisar, always best quality,
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Ghastly Foreign Pun.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt the

noted American clubwoman, has been
received abroad by royalty, and some
of the foreign papers have the te
merity to declare that she has a
proverbial right to look at a king.

To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do not put white silk handkerchiefs in

the ordinary wash, as they arc easily
laundered at home.. Make a strong lather
f Ivery Soap and water, bnt do not

rub the soap on the handkerchief or nee
soda. Rine and iron while damp with
a moderately hnt mm.

. ELEANOR It PARKER.

AT THE SUMMER HOTEL.

Experience of Winston Churchill Fa-
miliar to Many.

Winston Churchill in an address
that he made in Concord recently
praised the New Hampshire farmer.

"Ours," he said, "is a state fitted
above all others for a summer resort
New Hampshire, with its superb cli-

mate, its mountains. Its lakes' and
forests, win in a generation or two
be one great pleasure ground a vast
park, dotted with beautiful villas, to
which will come each summer fam-
ilies from all parts of America.

"In anticipation of this many farm-
ers are learning to conduct hotels.
They are building cottages for sum-
mer visitors. Some of them, too, are
taking boarders. r

"And I am glad to say that the New
Hampshire farmer Is in a positidn to
take boarders, because, unlike the
farmers In other states that I could
name, he does not send all his good
things to the city. I once boarded at -

a fine big farm, but the fare waa
wretched canned vegetables, con-
densed milk and so on.

"By Jove,' I said one morning at
breakfast as I pushed my egg cup
from me, these eggs are really not
as fresh as those I get in New York.'

My farmer host snorted.
"That's rank prejudice on your

part, Mr. Churchill,' he said.' 'It's
irom now xora tnat all oar

LOOSE TEETH

Made Sound by Eating QraaCNuts.

Proper food nourishes' every part of
the body, because Nature selects the
different materials from the food we
eat, to build bone, nerve, brain, mus-
cle, teeth, etc.

All we need is to eat the right kind
of food slowly, chewing it well our
digestive organs take it up into the
blood and the blood carries it all
through the body, to every little aook
aad corner.

If some one would ask yoa, "la
Grape-Nut- a good - for loose teeth?"
you'd probably aay, "No, I don't see
how It could be." But a woman in
Ontario writes:

'Tor the past two years I have ased
Grape-Nut- a Food with moat excellent
results. It seems to take the place
of medicine la away ways, builds up
the nervea and restores the health
generally.

"A little Grape-Nut- a takea before re-
tiring soothes my aerves aad gives
sound sleep. (Because it relieve ir-
ritability of the stomach aerves, being
a predlgested food.)

"Before I useAjGrape-Nut- a say teeth
were loose la the gums. They were so
had I waa afraid they would some day
all fan out Since I have ased Grape-Nut- a!

have not been bothered any
ore with loose teeth.
"AD desire for pastry has disappear-

ed aad I have gained la health, weight
aad happiness since I began to ase
Grape-Nuta.- " Name givea by Postum
Co, Battle Creek, Mich. Get the fa

little book. --The Boad to WeU- -

Tilla," ia pkgs. There's a rsassa."
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Kabakon Is the new Eden.
The Order of the Sun has estab-

lished thee the strangest colony on
the face of the earth; a colony in
which all go naked, all admit the sun
the source of all life, and all subsist
pon cocoanuts for they say the co-

coanut Is the sun's representative on
earth, the life-give- r, the healer the
spirit of Sol. The cocoa palm Is the
mother of humanity; the sun is its
creator.

In the Palm Theater of Pure Na-
tural Life Is the seat of government of
the International Colonial Empire of
Prultarlanism, founded by the Order
of the Sun. and there the naked hosts,
Christians, who until a fewv months
ago wore clothes, worship the sun,
not as a god, but as the giver of all
life and tie healer of the sick.
Tropical Fruit in Rich

Profusion on the Island
The island of Kabakon Is In German

New Guinea and belongs to' the New
Lauenburg group, which is situated in
the Bismarck archipelago, between
New Pommern and New Mecklenburg.
It is one mile from Herbertshoehe, the
seat of the government, and half a
mile from Micko, where there are
many large warehouses filled with
many bad goodies from all the world
around for many big and little people
who have not yet adopted the simple
life and cocoanuts of Kabakon. Co-

coanuts are defined by Mr. Engel-har- dt

as the idea, the spirit of the
sun constituted in plant' form, and
they are the.rVet par excellence for
the members of the Order of the Sun.
Kabakon yields many cocoanuts and
many other sweets of nature. It is a
big cocoanut banana and papaya
plantation of 7,000 trees, 165 acres in
size, with extraordinary fertility, and
bearing incidentally all the other fa-

mous tropical fruits, mangoes, bread-stuff- s,

pineapples, oranges, lemons,
and has a good annual crop of sweet
potatoes, too. yams, taron, sugar cane,
tallia nuts, gallip, and other tropical-oddities- .

"Let us join together in the tropics,"
cries August Engelhardt, founder of
the Order of the Sun, of the Interna--
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tional Colonial Empire of Fruitarian-Ism-,
and of the Palm Temple of Pure

Natural Life, and purchaser and sole
proprietor of the lovely Island of Ka-
bakon.

"If we do truth we shall get true
and come nearer and nearer to God,
who is truth and life. To live in the
cool and dark Europe, the friend of
the icy winter, in caves called houses
and towns, in rags called clothes, is
a slow, sure empolsonment suicide.
Let us go back to the source of all
life, of all miud and strength, to the
sun, who is nothing else but the vis-

ibility of the most ingenious and
most lovable being we can look upon
with our eyes! The delivery of man-

kind from sickness and death iu equiv-
alent to their return to the sun in
every respect Tou ask how you can
In all respects serve mankind best
Serve the sun, O, friend, yoa will
then become sun to mankind."
Delivery of Mankind

in Return te the Sun
The members of the sun order con-

sider this fair and teeming little land
an Eden, a happy valley, a paradise.
Herr Max Luetzow, musical director

CURIOSITIES OF HUMAN DIET.

Strange Things That Serve Man for
Food in Many Lands.

Man's gastronomic predilections do
not cease at beast and bird andash;
the reptile and insect wdrlii con-

tribute their quota -- to his heterogene-
ous table, says Chambers' Journal.

The turtle Is the corner stone of
and It iseven aa aldermanlc banquet

not surprising that the land tortoise
la used as food wherever he Is found.
Lixards of all sorts and sizes are eat-e- a

In Asia, Africa, America and Aus-

tralia, aad. what is the crocodile or al-

ligator but a lisardof a larger growth?

Ia Egypt and, alpng the great rivers
of other parts'of Africa, South Amer-

ica aad southern Asia the ungainly

reptile is devoured with relish. Eun
peaas do aot take Kindly to It as aa
article of diet atlhough they try it
oat of curiosity. r

Oae would think .the line might
well be drawn at snakes. But because
of that evil reputation gained Just af-

ter the dawn of the creation the rep-

tile caaaot he allowed to shirk ala

of one of the Berlin theaters, and one
of the first of the Kabakon colonists,
cannot conceive "better conditions for
aa ideal life. There are few files,
and there absolutely Is no dpst Ser-
pents and dangerous animals do not
exist here, but we have peace lov-
ing natives; no cannibalism. There Is

i a magnificent panorama on every side,
mountains over 6,000 feet high, with
tropical vegetation; it is more beaut-
iful- than- - Ceylon. Four boats offer
opportunities for visiting with neigh-
boring islands. We have friendly re-

lations with. neighboring firms. The
total area which we can reach with
our boats covers many thousand
miles.
Colonists Work Only When

.They Are So Inclined.
"The climate is not changeable. A

large, well selected library Is at
our disposal. ' We always are naked,
therefore the heat does not affect
us. Besides, uncooked foods do not
produce thirst especially when one
has the opportunity of sea bathing
at any time. Mr. Engelhardt is most
tolerant toward those who hold differ-
ent opinions. Physical work is not
compulsory. We work when we feel
Inclined. The rest of the time we.
superintend the operations of the na-
tives and do mental work. Our lives
are Characterized by the absence of
the hurry and worry of civilization.
Our colony is conducted on commun-
istic lines; ach colonist becomes part
proprietor."

The conditions for admission to the
sun order are, first recommendations
of two "respectable, credible" persons
who are to be "approbated by the
leader of the sun order;" secondly, a
payment of about $250 for such as
are able to pay, "for less wealthy
people, corresponding to their prop-
erty, for poor fruit eaters nothing.
In the first line the sun order wants
men of noble, excellent character;"
thirdly,' the disposition of about $150
with the imperial government at Her-
bertshoehe in case of their quitting
the colony of having need of the
money In emergency; fourth, every
colonist must be fruitarian, that is,

he must live on nuts and fruit; fifth,
a biographical sketch and photograph
are required
Hope Is to Bring Forth

a Perfect Race of Men.

"All fruit eaters," observes Mr.
Engelhardt "can live a permanent
naked life like myself, join nature in
every respect. Magnificent sea and
sand baths complete the continual sun
and air baths in the best manner."
It has been thought by some of the
uninitiated public marriage is
forbidden at Kabakon; but, on the
contrary, family' life is encouraged,
and it is the hope of the colony to
furnish a nucleus to the world of
sane, honorable, healthy and pure
minded men. Married men with
their families are hence accorded an
especial welcome.

The sun order derives its fair name
from the fact that its membera ven-

erate the sun as the source or all life,
"as the visibility of an everlasting be-

ing of love and 'Wisdom. We do not
worship the sun after the manner of
the Parsees, who live in clothes and
at sunrise fail prostrate on their
knees on carpets and lift up their

obligations. The Chinaman utilizes
snakes for sustenance and for medi-

cine, and he is kept in countenance
by the Indians of America, the ne-

groes of Africa; the Malaysians and
the Japanese. Coming nearer home,
the Italians favor a dish of viper jelly,
and the late Frank Buckland, whose
zoological enthusiasm knew no
bounds, assured us that boaconstrlctor
tasted like veal.

Frogs are eaten from ea3t to west,
from China to the United States. The
French were the first to serve the
frog up at table, but the Yankees run
them a close second. Who knows
but that some day the British will
further cement the entente cordials
by adopting the Gallic taste for the
hopping amphibian?

Snails, slimy and repulsive, are
looked upon with loathing by the av-

erage Briton. But In France, Switzer- -'

land, the south of Europe and the
United States any sentimental repug-aaac- e

Is not allowed to weigh against
the undoubted nutritive qualities of
the land mollusk. The snails are col-

lected by women and children and are
thea placed ia enclosures to feed anon

voices to heaven. We worship the tun
by our dally life, by a clotheslcss ex-

istence in the full light and life of
the tropical sun. nourished by the
fruits that are enriched by 'the vital-
ity of the sunshine, the sacred cocoa-nut- s.

The sun, the cocoanut and the
man simply are different manifesta-
tions of the same life."
Invalid in Civilization;

Has Become Strong Man.
The ultra-raoder- n conclusions where-

at Mr. Engelhardt has arrived regard-
ing human modes of living, he de-

clares, are not the result of specula-
tion, but of experiment. He himself
has been an invalid, and an invalid
he remained until he foresook house
and town, coat and shoe, and assumed
the airy fashions of primitive man-
kind, and adopted the diet 'of the Dar-
winian ancestors of men, the merry
monkeys, who banquet off cocoanuts
and banyans.

Mr. Engelhardt was born in Nurem-
berg. Bavaria. His father was a man-
ufacturer, and a most excellent man.
His mother was a fine woman. Sho
gave him careful training. He attend-
ed the Latin school and gymnasium
at Nuremberg and afterward studied
mathematics and. science at Munich.
Then he lived a number of years at
.iMircmuerg, occupying uimseu us an
author. About the year 1900 he be
came a vegetarian. From childhood
up he had been weakly of constitution,
and ever since 1S94 he had busied
himself with medicine and physicians
in hopes of gaining strength. Ho
tried all corts of dietaries and after
vegetarianism took to a pure fruit
regimen, and then milk and cream.
Cocoanut Declared the

Proper Food for Mankind.
"Just as mother's milk is the one

proper and natural food of the suck-
ling babe so the cocoanut Is the one
natural and proper food for the man.
The cocoanut palm is his mother, it
is his kitchen and his cellar. In its
fruits it bestows upon him a nutri-
ment whereby alone the greatest and
highest of his bodily and spiritual
powers may be awakened." Mr.

I Engelhardt made experiments with the

other fruits and nuts, but from none
received the satisfactory results which
inspired his foundation of the cocoa-nu- t

colony.
It was in November, 1901, that the

founder of the Order of the Sun left
Germany in search of a tropica! resi-
dence, thinking it might be Ceylon,
and it was in 1902 that he landed
upon the happy isle of Kabakon. A

Lyear later, on the 3d of March, 1903,
he proclaimed Kabakon an open fruit
garden and sungrove. I will settle
it with fruit eaters."

While comparatively few persons,
in Mr. Engclhardt's judgment, now
may be prepared for such a life as
the idealities of Kabakon offer, as
these become better and better known
everywhere his Ideas will be popular-
ized and more and more will desiro
to put them into practical execution.

A Persistent Suitor.
Nell When Mr. Percy Vere propos-

ed to me I said "No! A thousand
times no!"

Belle And didn't that settle him?
Nell No; he said that meant 500

affirmatives.
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selected vegetable food to impart to
them the requisite flavor.

John the Baptist lived on locusts
and wild honey, and Innumerable peo-
ple regale themselves on the same
food today. African races are the
chief eaters of locusts, a diet that
shortens the span of life to two score
years. When famine stalks the land
the Arab grinds to powder the dried
insects he has stored, and with flour j
bakes it into bread. I

In Brazil, the East Indies, Mexico
and among the Indians of North
America ants are largely consumed,
as are the larger termites of Africa,
and naturally the Chinese' will not
miss their turn with the insect.

There is no accounting for tastes
and consequently one is content with
baldly stating that In New Caledonia
particularly large spiders, and in Bra-
zil 18-in-ch long centipedes, are great-
ly enjoyed. When the cook inad-
vertently sends up a boiled caterpillar
with the vegetables John Bull says
things of sorts." Lejt him take heart
of grace, for caterpillars, large and
small, are eaten in many regions, as
are silk worms In Madagascar.

HIS BUSTED
ROMANCE

Except for one other traveler. Mer-
rick had the luxurious chair car to
himself. His fellow passenger.. fash-
ionably dressed young woman, war
evidently ill at ease.

He looked wistfully at the yoaag
woman, who was certainly anything
but comfortable. Perhaps some one sue
had expected had failed to put in an
appearance. Possibly she was ill nr
frightened, or had taken the wrong
train. Perhaps he could be of some
assistance. He could recall numerou
instances where he had been of assihi-anc- e

to young and distressed feminin-
ity. At any ratejt was clearly necessary
that something should be done. It wan
equally clear that he was the man tu
doit

Steadying himself by the chairs, fur
the train was running at the rate of
60 miles an hour. Merrick went for
ward.

"I beg your pardon," said he paus
ing at the young woman's elbow, I
wanted to offer you seemed uneasy

"O, so uneasy!" admitted the lady.
"Yon are in trouble; perhaps I could

help you?"
"I am hungry," she confessed, flush-

ing prettily. "I am starving."
"There's a dining car forward." be-

gan Merrick, eagerly. "The service
is excellent"

"But not for me. I'm a pauper. I
have no money. My companion car-
ried my purse. We were separated
in a tremendous crush In Twenty-thir-d

street Fortunately, I had my
ticket, and enough chang to pay for
my seat in my glove. It was hope-
less to think of trying to find anyone
in such a crowd, so I escaped with
my life and came straight to the
train."

"That was certainly the best thins
to do," said Merrick, approvingly.

"I'm afraid, thoush," confessed the
lady, "that I have been foolishly ex-
travagant I should have gone into
the day coach and saved my money
for my luncheon, but I hoped my
friend would catch the train. I ato
very little for breakfast; you can't
think how it makes me feel whenever
that man pokes his head inside th
door and calls out: 'Dinner now readv
in the dining car.'-- "

Merrick, who had just lunched
sumptuously in Jersey City, laughed
sympathetically.

"I'm hungry, too". said he,
"You must dine with

ov"
"O, no"
"Oh, yes. If you prefer, you shall

sit at one table, and I'll take another,
but"

"It Isn't that I shouldn't mind"
"Last call for' the dining car." said

th steward, appearing at the door.'"
"O," gasped the young woman, hmv

grilv.
"You see we must go at once, saiu

Merrick, rising eagerly., "This is our
last chance." "

"But this is so Improper," replied
the-- distressed lady, rising reluct-
antly.

Not at all," said Merrick, 'holding
th door open, encouragingly. "I as-

sure you I am considered a very prop
er person in Boston. 1 once taught
a Sunday school class.'

In another moment'they were seat-
ed at opposite sides of a small tab!"

"What shall I order for you?" asked
Merrick.

"O, everything. I could devour the
ferns in this fern, dish."

"Blue Points?"
"By all means."
In spite of her hunger, the young

woman ate daintily. Merrick liked
the play of the dimple in her
left cheek and the swift up-

ward sweep of her long lashes. He
approved also of her eyes. How pleas
ant, thought he, to serve tomato bisque
always to such a lovely creature! How
pleasant to share all one's future
mushrooms with one that ate them so
daintily!

Merrick had always said that he
should marry when he should reach'
the mat-.f- e age of 30. He had only
six months left, and he was still un-

attached.
His income had reached a satisfac

tory figure, and he was not without
other attractions, and he flt that the
time had come for him to settle down
for life.

Just as his meditations had reached
this point and the lady had reached
the sarad, the steward approached with
a telegram in his hand.

"Mrs. Bertram!?" he asked.
"Yes," replied the lady, eagerly,

but tremulously. "I am Mrs. Ber-trand-."

f
"A widow, perhaps," thought Mer-

rick, hopefully. "All southern girls
marry early."

"Would you mind opening this?" she
asked, turning to Merrick. "My hand
shakes so. A telegram always fright-
ens

to
me. Read it to me, please."

And Merrick read:
"A. Bertrand, passenger train No.

etc:
"Did you take train? Wire instant-

ly. Pennsylvania station. C. Ber-
trand."

"Your father?" asked Merrick,
eagerly.

"My husband;" explained the lady,
with a sigh of relief and a blush
"Have you a pencil, and will you kind- -

ly send a message for me? He must
meet me in Washington. Imagine his
state of mind, poor fellow. This te
our wedding trip." Brooklyn Eagle.

Oustlcss Streets in England.
The streets of Nottingham. England,

are sprinkled with water in which
chlorlde.of calcium has been dissolved
and are therefore dustless. One dress-
ing every three or four weeks Is
enough to keep them so, even in the
hottest weather. The cost Is very
small.

The Serious Man.
"De man who takes hls3e'f seriously

every minute of his life," said Uncle
Eben. "alius gits to be one of
taiafis a hero or a joke."

RERVOIS IE1ILITY
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of energy aad snail The
yoyo auuUM wale fades frees the""" fgwy huuaiiea fc ortvot

mm is is ouacuis to recall
aaiasaaswui. Someeftl
eatj may he press orall ef
nmedy fees iu toaisg aa the
system aaa mere uliiiai betteradopted for this parses. W Sr.WflBsaaa'PiakPiDs;

Mrs. June J. TJnvies, of Re. Wax-te- a
street, Senate, Pa,, snysc M8ssse

Sean ago I became grmUy reieced laand strength audi my nervous
system became aodeaffitateathetlfeft

rretched. IcoeJdaetierteraletpwell
at night and woke aa as weary aadlanguid ia the moraine; as Iwaaaraea Iwent to bed. My head ached ia tdje
morning and often fdmewaaaaaia ia
Biy right side which wse worse when Isntdown. My nerves weie ea edae all
tbe.tiate. every little bmmm. Wa.niT w

andlwassiicnllyMHierable. Then Idecided to try Dr.WiHbiBM'PfaTr Pill.
forPale People, asmy husband had taken
them with good rewrite, and they did
wonders for me. Now I have ae more
pnui m my sme, no more hesdacbes, Isleep well and feel strung aad able te
do my work."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills eared Mrs.
Dnvies and they can do jnsc as mack
for other weak, pale, ailing men or
women who are slipping iate a hopeless
decline. They strike straight at the root
of all common dfsensrs canned by poor
and impoverished blond.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pifls are seM brail
druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, SO cents per box, six
boxes for 2.50. by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Schenectady. N.T.

CUBES HDIGESTIOI
When what yoa eat makes yoa

uncomfortable it is doing yoa very
little pood bevond barelv keens?
yon alive. Digestive tablets aro IK
worse than useless, for they wQl in II
time deprive the stomach ef all II
power to digest food. The stomach" II
must be toned up strengtheaed.
Tho herb tonic-laxativ- e,

June's ramljy
MedkJne

will do thowork quickly and pleas--
BX)LYe

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and see.

W. L. DOUCLAS
3.50fc'3.00Shoes

BCaTSniTHCUl
KUsaihsttttEatirto.
uasausvsneHiHnflnuiKiUX r usjx

T Skt DtmUrt: I f- -- H
w. u Dwsiaar jo. Mrec aus

Unit Pjamm te t&o tno f SjR? P Vf 1
wiinjimtethUfOBntTy I Uk 1

mnKvruea TEM.YBQDT AT ALL TMKXL
at saoM. $s to S1.SO. &oosijavosuib. womemii mom.

i mriniim .atlas MsToa;
Try w. I Dongbui Women. J

OMiMi fcos : for style, a
taey mch otner am

M 1 could take yoa Into
factories atBrockton, Mass.
yoa how carefally W.L. Doaghuratiors
are aeaac, yoa aowe tnea auaasracaaa
why they bold their shape, fit better.
wear nager, and are ef
thea aay ether make.

Wherever you Nve. jroa ca W. L.
Prlw shoes. HIMMwoad
oa tHe bottom, which protects

rices aa hilcrtor hoes. Xfre
lutm. Ask vordealer far W.L.C
pad loilrt wpoa having tfcess.
Faxt Color Ballets used? te mm met tmtr
WrMo foe ntastrote Ct !; Fa Stylos,
W.UUWH.II Mioaii fc

U. S. NAVY
enllsta for four rear yonna ato of aoo

tweea the aces of 17 ami ak a appreatlo
men: oiiDonniiillea for aOvanaaBMnar
SIB to VtO a womb. Eleetr owns. jpoBtali iV
biaoisiuiiM, eoppenimtBs. yeoojoa (aiorkak
carpenters, sbipntie'a, Brenea. maMctaaa.
cooks, etc.. between a aad ii ycara. oalwtoi
in special ratings wliti suitable t3: boot Hal
apprentices IS to 38 year. Kxireateat
three-fourt- h pay and alimraf.ee after m
yt-a- r serrlos. Appbcaatsotuu. eaaatarMaa
citiseas.

Fi rst elotai ng oatflt free to remits, fjaea
l urbane travel allowance 4 eentu wrw ail te toplaeeot enlistment. I'm frnirnj nlaa'aaj

and I nerease in pay opoa wltbtatou r mom bs or discharge. TMlres ! I lawnaana uasnnxs. itennsu. mo niineg.anat i- -s iitninwara BfOBXTOtyj'Iowa. A
havt BctsnisesniTSM.r.

Chandler's Joke ea CeakHaa.
Roscoe Conkling was a capital boxer

aad quite proud of hie aUM. Oae
evening after considerable heater he
induced Senator Chandler te "net aa
the gloves" with him. He played wta
Cnandler for a few rounds, meeh te
the discomfiture of the denaeestei.
The latter bided ate time aad some
time later quietly brought a
sional pugilist to dinner when
ling was a guest. Ia the eearse of
the eventer "Mr. Smith" was Induced

engage ia a boxing boat with Mr.
Conkling. The profeesieaal
around the senator, a wtng
where he wished, pasylag with alaa aa
he would with a
elegant New York
overwhelmed, hi
When he surrendered
enough, as he did at
Chandler smiled blandly i

the pagillet ia hie tree

An honest- - man Is
because a dog barks at
the Danish.
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